
consciousness of superiority: men who mocked and 
sneered; curiosity-mongers and mere sensationalists, 
who cared not for what the preacher taught.

News of the revival soon reached the ears of those 
who were the leaders of organized religion, the men 
of form and ceremony, the men of Sabbaths and Ju-
bilees. These sent their messengers to the preacher 
to test the various rumors which had spread abroad 
concerning him, and learn perhaps the truth about 
his origin and purpose.

The desires and deceits of the Jewish heart at that time 
were manifested in the character of the questions 
propounded to John. These questions also revealed 
the channels in which Judaism hoped to receive a 
solution of its national problems and a panacea for 
its national suffering. The burden of their inquiries is 
summarized in :25.

Here we have indicated two methods by which man-
kind have always hoped to attain peace and plenty: 
one method being government; the other education. 
Apparently the nation was willing to give the throne 
to a king who would measure up to their ideas of 
what a king should be. It also seems evident that they 
were willing to give attention to a prophet, or teacher, 
or educator, whose message or culture would tally 
with their approved standards. A king to rule, or a 
prophet to teach, these were the demands and expec-
tations of the Jewish people.
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“T
he heart of man is deceitful,” was the in-
spired utterance of an ancient prophet 
(Jeremiah 17:9). Not only is man a deceiv-

er but he is also deceived. He fools others, he fools 
himself as well, and is the biggest fool of all in con-
sequence.

In John’s Gospel we are given an insight into the de-
ceitfulness of the heart. We shall refer to but a few 
instances to be found there. Sufficient now to remark 
that when deceitfulness is unmasked by inspired 
truth the result is ever an unexpected one. John’s 
Gospel abounds with unexpected things, some of 
which we will endeavor to point out.

A truly remarkable character is found in the open-
ing chapter. The genius of the Old Testament is well 
reflected in him who was not so much a man as the 
voice of the Man who was the Word. So skillfully are 
the elements of the Baptist’s ministry suggested to us 
that but little difficulty can be experienced in pictur-
ing such scenes as are outlined in :19 onward.

He had been preaching a true national “prepared-
ness,” preparedness not of the flesh but of the spirit. 
His message had a keen edge and a sharp point, and 
dealt, not with evils such as poverty and other social 
ills, but with the cause of all national decay, viz., na-
tional sin. Not Rome, though Israel lay beneath the 
heel of Roman conquest, but Israel’s deceitful heart 
was the worst of Israel’s foes.

The Baptist’s voice thundered through the land, and 
men came to him confessing their need of “prepared-
ness.” Amongst the crowds that flocked to his baptism 
were many whose hearts had given them a deceitful 

The Unexpected in John's Gospel
by — Alan Burns (1884-1929)
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We must know the depth of our demise so that we will appreciate the profusion of God’s provision. – André Sneidar

Are not these two things – government and educa-
tion – still supposed to hold the key to the human 
problem? Do not the nations still imagine that a 
scheme of politics will yet be evolved which will de-
stroy much if not all of the injustice in society? Do 
they not think that education will ultimately bring 
salvation to the people? Will it prove difficult to have 
the people confess their need of better government, 
or to own to their ignorance? No, they will not hesi-
tate a moment in owning their governmental or edu-
cational deficiencies.

The Priesthood Ignores
the Sacrifice for Sin

Let us particularly note who sent these messengers 
to John.

The Jews sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem 
to ask him, “Who art thou?” (:19).

“Priests,” mark you. These were men whose daily oc-
cupation brought them to the altars of Jehovah. These 
were men whose hands were crimsoned by the blood 
of victims slain in sacrifice. These were the men who 
asked for a king, and sought for a prophet, but who 
seemed to know nothing of the Sacrifice, that One 
Sacrifice to which the many others pointed in mute 
eloquence.

Surely priests would ask about the Sacrifice! No, they 
had apparently lost the sense of sin. Rule they would 
receive, but not redemption. A prophet but not a 
propitiation.

This is one of the surprising things in the Gospel of 

John. It is one of the things we would not expect to 
find: a priesthood ignorant of sacrifice, ignorant of 
the first step towards the solution of evil, ignorant of 
spiritual destitution.

We must note, however, the character in which the 
Word was presented to Israel, including this ignorant 
priesthood. “Behold the King!” – was that it? “Behold 
the Prophet!” – was that it? No, “Behold the Lamb!” 
There you have it. The Spirit of God preaching Christ 
to Israel in the character and office in which they 
stood in primal need of Him.

They would accept Him on a throne. “No,” God de-
creed, “you shall accept Him on an altar first.” Yet, 
the priesthood, the class that should have known all 
about it, knew not the mind of God concerning the 
matter.

Is it any different today? Do the leaders of organized 
religion know what they should know? Have they the 
conception of sin which these Jewish priests lacked? 
Alas! No! The Gentile heart is not different from the 
Jewish. It is still deceived as to its real need.

This is the first unexpected thing that we find in this 
Gospel. There are many others. We shall look at the 
next.

Leaven and Idolatry
Are Found in the Temple of Jehovah

Inspiration purposely calls our attention to the occa-
sion on which the recorded visit to the Temple was 
made by the Master. It was a solemn national event 
– “the Jew’s Passover was at hand” (2:13). This was a 

How to Scripturally Study the Scriptures
by — Adlai Loudy (1893-1984)
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busy time for every Jewish family, for every house 
was subjected to a rigorous search lest ceremonial 
defilement should be found therein in the form of 
leaven. “No leaven within your houses” was the dic-
tum of the Law at this time.

The Temple, the sacred palace of the God of Israel, 
was the center of Israel’s ceremonial purity. It was 
the hub of the law of the priests. Israel gloried in her 
temple. Was it not that which marked Israel from the 
nations as the favored people of God? What other 
race on earth could speak of Jehovah dwelling in 
their midst? Now the One of Whom the priests knew 
not came to His Father’s house.

Let us not imagine that those who sold the where-
withal of sacrifice were without argument or excuse. 
They could justify themselves if asked to do so, for 
the merchants as well as the priests had hearts “de-
ceitful above all things.” Did they not make worship 
easier?

The Light discovered the darkness. The finger of God 
was placed on the real motive which lay beneath the 
sale of sacrifice. The covetousness of the heart was 
the dictating motive of it all.

What is covetousness? The same Spirit who inspired 
the history refers to it as leaven (see 1 Corinthians 
5). What horrible desecration is this? Leaven in the 
temple of Jehovah! With all of their searching of 
house and home, Israel had forgotten to search the 
house of God. What priest for a moment would have 
thought of finding corruption there? Yet, the Light 
shined into Jewish darkness at the Feast of Passover 
and discovered leaven in the most sacred spot in Is-
rael’s possessions.

Without love we have and are nothing (I Corinthians 13:2-3). – Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr.




A darkened priesthood and a degraded temple! Sad, 
too, to know that the more we contemplate the then-
existing conditions the darker does the picture grow, 
and the deeper the degradation becomes. For in-
stance, we have in part referred to the Spirit’s symbol 
for covetousness. Let us examine it more fully.

First let us bear in mind Israel’s age-long boasts in the 
purity of its monotheism. The many gods and count-
less deities of the heathen nations were unknown to 
Israel. The nation prided itself upon its freedom from 
idolatry. Now let us, from another Scripture, com-
plete the definition of covetousness;

Covetousness which is idolatry (Colossians 
3:5)!

Not mere leaven in the physical sense, not mere cov-
etousness (as men would lightly describe it) but idol-
atry was what the Son of God found in His Father’s 
house!

The magi found the infant King in the very last place 
human wisdom would have expected to find Him. 
Man’s reasoning would have led their steps to Jeru-
salem, and indeed did so, but it was divine illumi-
nation which compelled their retracing them before 
their search was crowned with success. If these wise 
men had been told that the task appointed them was 
to discover idolatry in Israel, the Temple would have 
been the last place they would think of searching, as 
the stable would have been the last in their search for 
the royal Babe.

Though their hands were crimsoned, so to speak, 
with the blood of bulls and goats, the priests had 
failed to learn the true meaning of sacrifice. As ►

What is the importance of prophecy? Why study it? How do we interpret 
the prophetic Scriptures? These are the themes of this short work.
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There are a great many people more interested in Antichrist than they are in Christ. – Arno C. Gaebelein (1861-1945)




learners in God’s great kindergarten they had failed 
to read the meaning of the pictures and emblems He 
had spread before them. Little wonder that when the 
higher knowledge was unfolded to them in the In-
carnate One they were unable to discern the truth.

We have been told by some that John’s gospel is not 
dispensational. But, as we read, there appears to be 
a very definite purpose back of the historical facts 
as grouped together by its writer. He reveals an ig-
norant priesthood in his first chapter. He exhibits an 
idolatrous temple in the second. Who can fail to see 
dispensational intimations here? Israel, on the very 
threshold of the Promised Land – for was not the 
Kingdom of Heaven “at hand”? – was about to be 
turned back again into the wilderness.

The time of fulfillment was ripe; the doors of promise 
were ajar; all prophecy awaited its consummation; 
God was ready; the King was ready – but Israel was 
unprepared. Their spiritual unreadiness is revealed 
by John. He goes on to tell us more of this.

An Ignorant Teacher
Who Knows Not the Scriptures

Who has not seen at night the pencil of light thrown 
by a searchlight into the surrounding darkness? Who 
has not seen it moving to and fro, hither and yon, un-
til at last it rests its beam upon some hitherto unseen 
object, which now stands out in sharp relief from the 
surrounding gloom? Just such a shaft of revealing 
light is found in John 3:

Art thou a teacher in Israel and knowest not 
these things? (:3).

This simple inquiry reveals something of the depth 
of Israel’s night.

The evidence against Israel is cumulative. We would 
have gone to Jerusalem to find the King. We would 
have approached the priests to learn of sacrifice. We 
would have gone to the Temple to behold true wor-
ship. We would have sought such as Nicodemus in 
order that we might learn. Our every expectation 
would have been blasted with disappointment, for 
official religion was spiritually bankrupt.

An ignorant teacher! A professor who knew not 
his own textbooks! How similar to the incident we 
found in chapter 1! A priesthood whose ignorance of 
man’s need of redemption has to be placed alongside 
of the fact that their daily occupation had to do with 
redemption’s machinery; a teaching class ignorant 
of the lesson lying on the surface of the scroll which 
they held open before their eyes. Such was Professor 
Nicodemus – a dunce in the school of the prophets.

We need not linger upon these aspects of Israel’s 
grave condition. Indeed, the whole of this gospel 
appears to have been written in view of Israel’s ap-
proaching national dissolution. Consequently the 
doctrine, or rather the fact of resurrection, occupies 
a place in this gospel that is not given to it in any 
of the other three, as if national hopes and promises 
could find fulfillment only beyond the grave.

Idolatry in Jerusalem!
Worship in Samaria!

If we would have gone to Jerusalem, with its temple, 
its priests, and its teachers, to learn the secrets of 

A Reply to R.A. Torrey’s “The Exact Truth 
Regarding an Eternal Hell”

by — A.E. Knoch (1874-1965)
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God, of worship, and of truth, who could possibly 
imagine that one would find these secrets unveiled 
by a weary, way-worn Hebrew, by the side of one of 
Samaria’s wells?

Who were the Samaritans? Perhaps a knowledge of 
their past history will throw light upon this scene 
of John 4. How would we expect to read of them in 
history? Would we not imagine that such a highly-
favored woman, and such highly-privileged people, 
would be the descendants of some race of age-long 
seekers after God? Would we not think that they 
must be the progeny of men who had spent the cen-
turies in one grand endeavor to purge their thoughts 
and ceremonies of every false and impure admix-
ture? The truth about the Samaritans would once 
more strike imagination dumb in its own confusion.

In II Kings we have the unlovely story of their origin. 
Let us now go very carefully, for we tread upon the 
borderland of wondrous grace and no less wonderful 
gloom. Having acquainted ourselves with the facts of 
II Kings 17, we would naturally expect that, when the 
Master visited Jerusalem and Samaria, He would find 
idolatry in Samaria and worship in Jerusalem. Not 
so! The record reads: idolatry in Jerusalem; worship 
in Samaria! Yes, idolatry in the home of worship, and 

worship in the land of idolatry!

Let us cease our vain imaginings, dear reader, and 
seek instead simply to follow with adoring hearts the 
unnumbered revelations of our Father’s grace. What 
we think will be, more often than not, never is. Our 
assumptions are but poor, blind, groping, haphazard 
things at best. Our heart’s best thoughts, if not sup-
ported by His Word, defraud us of the truth.

How utterly opposed are the ways of God and Man. 
How foolish man’s reasoning is! How wise God’s 
foolishness! A lesson of tremendous importance is 
contained within the limits of John Three and Four. 
Man’s methods turned topsy-turvy and simply be-
cause God chose to do the unexpected thing.

We have already remarked how human wisdom 
would have led us to Jerusalem to find the King; to 
learn of worship; behold the undefiled shrine of a na-
tion free from idolatrous custom; and find a priestly 
and a teaching class who were intelligently acquaint-
ed with the need and nature of sacrifice and regen-
eration. The same so-called wisdom would have led 
us to reverse the order of ministry in these two chap-
ters.
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Conflicting theologies have arrayed the godliest against each other. – Vladimir Gelesnoff (1877-1921)




Let us consider the sharp contrast between the two 
persons with whom these passages are concerned. 
Nicodemus is presented to us on the one hand, and 
on the other the unnamed woman of Samaria. A reli-
gious ruler and a moral outcast. A learned Rabbi and 
an ignorant woman. There was a national, social and 
intellectual chasm between the two which nothing 
could bridge.

Now here is where the bankruptcy of our ideas would 
be manifested, for if we had met this noble Jew and 
this unnamed Samaritan, we would have preached 
the new-birth to the woman, and the nature of God 
and worship to the man. However, He in Whom di-
vine wisdom was incarnate preached new-birth to 
the religious leader and unveiled the secrets of true 
worship to the outcast woman of Samaria.

Other designed contrasts may be easily found in 
these two chapters. It has been a question with many 
as to just why the learned Jewish teacher chose the 
darkness of the night in which to approach Him who, 
verily, was a “teacher come from God.” They have felt 
led to question the current or popular theory that it 
was “for fear of the Jews,” on the ground that such a 
reason for his so coming is never given in Scripture. 
We feel, however, that the numerous contrasts which 
abound between these two chapters indicate that the 
traditional view is correct.

The contrast is not between Nicodemus and the 
woman whose name we do not know (but which in 
all probability was on the tongue of every gossip in 
her village), but between Nicodemus and the Lord. 
Remember that it is night in chapter three, but broad 
daylight in chapter four.

We are all careful of our reputations. Our “good 
name,” of all things, must be guarded well. If we had 
Nicodemus’ standing in the community; if we had 
his position and place, we might not have come to 
Jesus by night, we might never have come at all! If we 
had come to Him by night, the overwhelming prob-
ability would have been that it was in order to safe-
guard the reputations that we loved so well.

If it was his reputation which brought the Ruler un-
der cover of night to the Master, is there not a de-
signed contrast in the broad publicity given to His 
meeting with the woman at the well? We would not 
have done it that way! All of the difference between 
what He did and what we do lies in this:

He made Himself of no reputation (Philippians 
2:7).

Oh, that each of us would learn the sacred art of 
dwindling! That we might just dwindle and dwindle 
until in the end we just dwindle away into nothing-
ness, that nothingness of self-esteem which alone 
makes room for His being “All in all.”

— Unsearchable Riches, Volume 8 (1916)
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“Clyde, all your friends
are dead!”

Among the greater influences of my life have always 
been authors. I know that doesn’t come as a surprise 
to you. Likely you already know this from all of the 
authors that we carry in the Bible Student’s Notebook, 
Daily Email Goodies and, of course, the many that 
we also publish through Bible Student’s Press. These 
men have meant a lot to me; not only do we carry 
their rich words, but we also endeavor to acquire and 
share a bit of their personal stories as well.

Many years ago one of my critics said, “Clyde, all 
your friends are dead!” They were mocking my love 
for books and their authors – suggesting that all my 
friends were dead authors of the past.

It’s not that I don’t have friends who are alive, in fact, 
God has graciously granted me some extremely dear 
ones, but I certainly do admit that I have an affin-
ity to dead authors. This attraction is not because 
they are dead, but is due to the passionate research 
of Scripture that they have richly stored within the 
pages of their books.

Somehow these Bible students from the past come 
“alive” to me through their writings and I establish 
a sort of “relationship” with them, a sense of a bond 
with them that is beyond the parameters of time.

Of course, I see all of this as spiritual, since these 
authors with which I find a bond are believers. This 
certainly means that I’ll have a lot of catching up to 
do with these men one day.

There is a long list of those whom God has used in some 
fashion to impact my life over the years. Not unlike liv-
ing influences that come and go throughout one’s life, 
placed there at just the right time by God, so it is with 
these authors. Old “friends” from the past continually 
give way to newer “acquaintances” and “friendships,” 
each holding a dear and special place in my heart.

With hindsight, some of their influences were per-
haps brought into my life, intended for a future 
contrast of some grander truth. In some way even 
these seem to require recognition for their influence, 
whether negative or positive, as they were divinely 
appointed to intersect with my life.

Some may wonder why we even carry articles and 
books by certain authors that we have seemingly 
“outgrown.” We do so because they are our spiritual 
ancestors and we desire to honor them, as well as to 
connect1 with those who share such similar lin-
1. For more information about fellowship, see:

– The True Basis of Fellowship, A.E. Knoch, Bible Student’s Note-
book #546;

The desire to see the origin of evil in Satan is a deep-seated denial of the absolute deity of God. – M. Jaegle
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Interpret everything that comes into your life in spiritual values. – F.W. Davis

Several “Raptures”

We would note that many have seen, in reading 
the Apocalypse, that place must be found for 
several “Raptures,” beside the one mentioned in I 
Thessalonians 4.

In Matthew 24:40-41; Luke 17:34-37; John 14:2; 
Revelation 7:9-17, we have specific “Raptures” 
referred to. In Revelation 11:12 we have the 
ascension of the two witnesses. In 12:5 we have 
another; while chapters 14 and 15 may refer to 
one of these or to further “Raptures.”

These will all doubtless take place after this 
present Dispensation of Grace has been closed; 
but, in the face of these, why may not our “calling 
on high” (Philippians 3:14 and I Timothy 3:16) 
take place before any of them? Why may not I 
Thessalonians 4, which was open to Israel as a 
nation (until Acts 28), be the one referred to in 
Matthew 24:40-41, Revelation 7 or in John 14:2; 
and [our “calling on high”] taking place even 
prior to that?

— E.W. Bullinger
Things to Come
Editorial (December, 1908)

eages. They are our connecting points of the past, 
with anticipation that having had such similar pasts, 
God may grant us a special influence upon them to 
some greater truths. This has been a repeated reality.

Through our various written ministries we have the 
privilege of introducing our readers to some of my 
“friends” and “acquaintances” from the past. How 
varied and colorful Father has made these past stu-
dents and authors; by His providence He has pre-
served their written ministries for us, and we are 
now thankful that we contribute a small part in that 
preservation. May we be found ever faithful stewards 
of such a trust.

In His bonds,

Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr.
The Pilkington Abbey
Windber, PA
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Major: Editorial; Ministry; Study

– Our Attitude Towards Others, Clyde L. Pilkington, Jr., Bible Stu-
dent’s Notebook #549.
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Clyde Pilkington
___Another Look at Bible Study $5
Being OK with Not Being OK

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60

___The Believer’s Warfare $10
The Church in Ruins

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60

___Daily Gleanings $20
___Daily Goodies $20
Divine Lockup 

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60

___Due Benevolence $25
___God’s Holy Nation $20
___The Great Omission $20
___Heaven’s Embassy $20
___I Am $10
___I Choose! $17
___KJV: 400 Years of Bondage $10
___A Look at Alcohol $5
___The Myth of Easter $5
Nothing Will Be Lost!

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60

The Outsiders
___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60

___The Plowboy’s Bible $20
___The Salvation of All $20
___The Steps I Have Taken $5
Suffering: God’s Forgotten Gift

___Single copy $10
___5-pack $38
___10-pack $60

___Wife Loving $10
___World Affairs & National Politics $15

A.P. Adams
___Bible Harmony (fc) $22
___Judgment and the Doctrine of Eter-

nal Hell $11
___Purposes of God / The True Nature 

of Redemption $11
___Spirit of the Word: Vol. 1 $20
___Truth Vs Orthodoxy $10

Sir Robert Anderson
___The Bible or the Church (fc) $20
___The Buddha of Christendom (fc) $20

___The Coming Prince $16
___The Life of Sir Robert Anderson & 

Lady Agnes Anderson (Moore-An-
derson) (fc) $20

___The Silence of God $13
___Spirit Manifestations and Tongues $5
___Types in Hebrews $11

Tom Ballinger
___Believer’s Hope Today $7
___Study on Pentecost & the Gift of 

Tongues (fc) $8
___Study on Right Division (fc) $10

Cecil J. Blay
___It is Written (fc) $13
___Treasures of Truth: Volume 1 (w/ 

Johnson), (fc) $20
E.W. Bullinger

___Also $10
• Appendixes to the Companion Bible

___ PB $20
___ Spiral, $30

___The Book of Job $20
___The Chief Musician (Psalms) (fc) $20
___Christ’s Prophetic Teaching $10
___The Christian’s Greatest Need $1
___The Church Epistles $20
___Commentary on Revelation $31
___Critical Lexicon & Concordance $50
___The Divine Names & Title $10
___E.W. Bullinger Biography (Carey) $20
___Figures of Speech $40
___Foundations of Dispensational Truth $20
___God’s Church $10
___God’s Purpose in Israel $10 
___Great Cloud of Witnesses $19
___How to Enjoy the Bible (fc) $20
___Importance of Accuracy in the Study 

of the Holy Scriptures $10
___The Knowledge of God $10
___The Lord’s Day $10
___The Mystery $10
___Name of Jehovah in the Book of Es-

ther $2
___Names & Order of the Books of the 

OT $10
___Number in Scripture $16
___The Prayers of Ephesians $10
___Prophetic Study $10
___The Resurrection of the Body $10
___The Rich Man & Lazarus $10
___Second Advent: In Relation to … 

Gentile $5
___Second Advent: In Relation to the 

Jew $10

___Second Advent: Premillennial $5
___Short Papers Vol. 1 $12
___Short Papers Vol. 2 $13 
___Short Papers Vol. 3 $12
___The Spirits in Prison $10
Things To Come (fc)
(Bullinger’s Monthly Periodical, 
Bound in Yearly Volumes – $20 each)

___Vol 1 (1894-5) ___Vol 2 (1895-6) 
___Vol 3 (1896-7) ___Vol 4 (1897-8) 
___Vol 5 (1898-9) ___Vol 6 (1899-1900) 
___Vol 7 (1900-1) ___Vol 8 (1901-2) 
___Vol 9 (1902-3) ___Vol 10 (1903-4) 
___Vol 11 (1905) ___Vol 12 (1906)
___Vol 13 (1907) ___Vol 14 (1908)
___Vol 15 (1909) ___Vol 16 (1910) 
___Vol 17 (1911) ___Vol 18 (1912) 
___Vol 19 (1913) ___Vol. 20 (1914) 
___Vol. 21 (1915)
___Master Index (Subject & Scripture) 

$10
___Complete 21 Set plus Index $300 

($139 savings)
___The Transfiguration $10
___The Two Natures $10
___Vision of Isaiah $10
___Witness of the Stars $17
___Word Studies on the Holy Spirit $13
___Works of E.W. Bullinger Vo. 1 $50

James Burson
___The Cataclysmic Prophecies of the 

Jews $20
___Humanity in the Arms of a Loving 

Savior $15
Edward Henry Clayton

___The Ages $5
___Select Writings of Edward Clayton 

(fc) $8
John Essex

___The Deity of God $10
___God’s Celestial Purpose (Ephesians) 

(fc) $15
___God’s Dwelling Place (fc) $15
___The Place of Humanity in God’s 

Purpose (fc) $10
___Select Writings of John Essex: Vol. 1 

(fc) $11
___Selection of Spiritual Songs & 

Meditations (fc) $10
Vladimir Gelesnoff

___Paul’s Epistle to the Galatians $10
___Studies in Ecclesiastes $5

Titles with (fc) indicate facsimile reprints.



William B. Hallman
___The Apostle to the Gentiles (fc) $23
___ Biblical Hermeneutics (fc) $20
___The King and the Kingdom in History 

and Prophecy (fc) $5
J.W. Hanson

___Bible Proofs of UR $13
___Greek Word Aion-Aionios $10
___A Pocket Cyclopedia to Universalist 

Terms (fc) $6
___Universalism – First 500 Years (fc) $23

Stephen Hill
___Making the Most of the Bible $10
___Word on the Word Vol 1 $10

Loyal F. Hurley
___A Harmony of Passion Week (fc) $4
___The Outcome of Infinite Grace (fc) $10

Melvin Johnson
___The Image and Likeness of God 

(Johnson) (fc) $20
___Treasures of Truth: Volume 1 (Blay & 

Johnson), (fc) $20
John Kessler

___The Church which is His Body and 
the Bride the Lamb’s Wife $11

___Forgotten Truths Reaffirmed (fc) $6
Warren Young Kimball

___The Eonian Evangel (fc) $14
___The Lake of Fire & the 

Consummation (fc) $7
___Outcalled of Jesus Christ (fc) $17
___Search the Scriptures (fc) $12
___These Are the Sons of God (fc) $13
___To Know Him (fc) $14

Joseph Kirk
___Death, Resurrection, Immortality $10
___Reconciliation (Magazine 1942-1943) 

(fc) $10
___The Savior of All Mankind $4

A.E. Knoch
___All in All $10
___Commentary on Daniel (Paperback) 

$10
___Commentary on Daniel (Hardback) $15
___Concordant Commentary $20
___The Divine Calendar $5
___Ecclesias of the Scriptures $7
___Eternal Torment, or Universal Rec-

onciliation? $4
___The Mystery of the Gospel $11
___Paul’s Ephesians: Chapters 1-3 $10
___Presenting the Truth in Love (Memo-

riam) (fc) $5
___The Problem of Evil $15

___A Reply to R.A. Torrey’s “The Exact 
Truth Regarding an Eternal Hell” $5

___Salvation of the Unbeliever $2
___Spirit, Spirits & Spirituality $12
___Studies in I Corinthians 15 $5
___Systematic Studies in the Scriptures 

(#1) $7
___To Enlighten All as to the Secret $5
___Two Studies on Heaven & Hell $3
___The Unveiling of Jesus Christ $25
___What is Mankind? The Soul? Death? 

$5
Adlai Loudy

___Ecclesias of the Scriptures (fc) $7
___God’s Eonian Purpose (Paperback/

Hardcover) $13/$17
___The Gospel of Our Salvation $13
___How to Scripturally Study the Scrip-

tures $5
___The Living and True God & The Son 

of the Living God (fc) $7
___Meaning and Usage of Gospel (fc) $7
___Paul’s Ephesians: Chapters 1-3 (fc) $10
___Paul’s Five Ministries (fc) $10
___Systematic Studies in the Scriptures 

(#1) (fc) $7
Guy Marks

___Pillars of Truth (Romans) (fc) $12
___The Purpose of God’s Will (fc) $23

William R. Newell
___Old Testament Studies (fc) $23
___Paul vs. Peter $10
___Poems (fc) $5

J.C. O’Hair
___Bible Study for Bereans (10/36) (fc) 

$8
___From Melita to Miletum (fc) $7

Frank Neil Pohorlak
___Proponents for a Literal Translation 

(fc) $7
___Scripture Research Study Sheets (fc) 

$30
___The Sequel Which Sustains $10

George Rogers
___The First Dispensation (fc) $4
___Grace Tabernacle Studies (w/E.L. 

Crystal) (fc)  $4
___The Promises to the Fathers (fc) $4
___Studies in Romans – Vol. 1, Chap-

ters 1-8 (fc) $25
A.E. Saxby

___God in Creation, Redemption, Judg-
ment, & Consummation $11

___God’s Ultimate (fc) $20
___The Second Death: An Enquiry (fc) $4

C.I. Scofield
___Epistle to the Galatians (fc) $7
___Rightly Dividing the Word of Truth 

$11 
Otis Q. Sellers

___Christian Individualism (fc) $1
___The Dispensation of the Grace of 

God & Acts 28:28 – A Dispensation-
al Boundary Line (fc) $7

W. Leon Tucker
___Studies in Romans (fc) $11
___”With Him,” or Studies in Ephesians 

(fc) $12
Thomas Whittemore

___100 Scriptural Proofs / 150 Reasons 
for Salvation of All (Whitemore/
Manford) $10

___The Doctrine of the Torments of Hell 
Overthrown (fc) $15

___Modern History of Universalism – 
1860, Vol. 1 (fc) $24

Other Authors
___After the Thousand Years (Trench) 

$20
___ Are You Brainwashed? (Romine) 

(fc) $4
___ The Art of Conversation (Baker)(fc) 

$5
___At the End of the Ages (Evely) $5
___Be Likeminded (Andersen) $11
___The Best of J.R. Miller (Vol. 1) $10
___The Bible in Brief (Rebmann) $10
___Charles H. Welch: An Autobiography 

$20
___Check Your Panoply (Rocke) $10
___Christ Triumphant (Allin) $13
___Christ Victorious Over All (John-

ston) (fc) $20
___The Church’s Heavenly Character 

(Mackintosh) $2
___Collected Works of Earl M. Brown 

(fc) $13 
___Collected Works of Marvin Rice (fc) 

$20
___Comfort and Vision (Davis) (fc) $13
___The Defense of the Christian Revela-

tion (Lyttleton/West) $20
___Dictionary of Scripture Proper 

Names $10
___The Dispensations (Brown) (fc) $6
___The Divine Glory (Chauney) $3
___The Doctrine of Substitution: An 

Erroneous Teaching (a Compilation) 
$10

___Endless Punishment (Sawyer) $20
___Eonian: Everlasting or Age-Lasting? 

(Todd) $4



___Evangel of the Circumcision & Un-
circumcision (Cooper) (fc) $7

___Examination … Eternal Punishment 
$19

___Fables of Infidelity (Patterson) $23
___The Fellowship of the Mystery (Side-

bottom) $5
___God’s Plan for Man (Loudy/Joyce) $10
___God’s Truths Recovered (Russino) $22
___The Great Revelation (Paton) (fc) $10
___Growing in the Realization of God 

(McMahon) $5
___The Harmony of the Last Week (Cal-

laway) $20
___Hell, or “Free From the Blood of All 

Men” (Welch) $6
___I Will Have One Doctrine & Disci-

pline (Purdy) $15
___Identity Test (Lord) $2
___The Image and Likeness of God 

(Johnson) (fc)  $20
___ An Introductory Essay to Jeremiah 

White’s The Restoration of All 
Things (Thom) (fc) $12

___Is Hell Eternal? (Pridgeon) (fc) $22
___Legend of Hell (Dearmer) $20
___The Lord’s Table (Giles) (fc) $12
___ A Manual of Doctrinal Truths 

(Bynoe) (fc) $7
___No Equals (C.E.S.) $5
___Paul: The Man & His Gospel (Hut-

ton) (fc) $11
___Real Story of Jesus Christ’s Birth 

(Pontis) $15
___ The Restoration of All Things 

(White) (fc) $20
___Restitution of All Things (Jukes) $12
___Rich Man & Lazarus (Burgener) $11
___Rich Man & Lazarus (Kreamer) $10
___Rich Man & Lazarus (8-Author 

Combo) $20
___ The Sabbath in Scripture (Butler) 

(fc) $4
___Salvator Mundi (Cox) $18
___Some Writings of F.H. Robison (fc) $13
___The Soul and the Unseen (Coram) $4
___The Sovereignty of God (Addair) $5
___The Story of the Rich Man & Laza-

rus (Burgener) $11
___Thoughts by the Way (Hayter) (fc) $4
___Time and Eternity (Stevenson) (fc) $10
___Union, or Christ and His Church 

(Relly) $19
___ Universal Restoration (Winchester) 

(fc) $20
___Unveiled Glory/Unexpected Discov-

ery (Hurnard/Smith) $5

___What is Sectism? Is it a Sin? or a Vir-
tue? (Larsen) (fc) $5

___What Is Truth? (Bast) $15
___What You Don’t See Is What You 

Get (Sorge) $2
___Why Paul? (Sandoz) $1
___Without Form and Void (Custance) $29

Biographies
___Charles H. Welch: An Autobiography 

$20
___E.W. Bullinger Biography $20
___The Life of Sir Robert Anderson (fc) 

$20
___Presenting the Truth in Love (Knoch) 

(fc) $5
___The Steps I Have Taken (Pilkington) 

$5
Histories

___ The Ancient History of Universalism 
(Ballou) $22

___History of Opinions on the Scriptur-
al Doctrine of Retribution (Beecher) 
$30

___Modern History of Universalism – 
1860, Vol. 1 (Whittemore) (fc) $24

___Pagan Christianity (Viola & Barna) 
$18

___Universalism – First 500 Years 
(Hanson) (fc) $23

Reference Works
• Appendixes to the Companion Bible

___PB $20
___Spiral, $30

___Biblical Study Charts (Welch) $30
___Critical Lexicon & Concordance $50
___Figures of Speech $40
___Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance 

$25
___Young’s Analytical Concordance $25

Bible Student’s Notebook
___Master Index (1-575) $6

Bound Volumes
(Note: We recommend ordering the lat-

est volumes first! – $20 each)
___Vol 25 (601-625) ___Vol. 24 (576-600)
___Vol. 23 (551-575) ___Vol. 22 (526-550)
___Vol. 21 (501-525) ___Vol. 20 (451-500)
___Vol 19 (451-475) ___Vol 18 (426-450)
___Vol 17 (401-425) ___Vol 16 (376-400)
___Vol 15 (351-375) ___Vol 14 (326-350)
___Vol 13 (301-325) ___Vol 12 (276-300)
___Vol 11 (251-275) ___Vol 10 (226-250)
___Vol 9 (201-225) ___Vol 8 (176-200)
___Vol 7 (151-175) ___Vol 6 (126-150)

___Vol 5 (101-125) ___Vol 4 (76-100)
___Vol 3 (51-75) ___Vol 2 (26-50)
___Vol 1 (1-25)

___“Complete Set” $400 ($4 off each 
vol.; $100 total savings)

Bibles
Bullinger’s Companion Bible
___O & NT Hardcover $55
___O & NT Enlarged Type Hardcover 

$65 
___O & NT Black Bonded Leather $83
___O & NT Black Genuine Leather $90
___NT Paperback w/o Appendix (fc) $28
• Appendixes to the Companion Bible

___PB $20
___Spiral, $30

Dabhar Translation
• New Testament (fc)

___PB $30
___HC $45
___Spiral $40

Concordant Literal
• NT - Hardcover (w/Keyword Concord.)

___Blue $25
___White $25
___NT - Paperback $15
___OT - Hardcover $40

Emphatic Diaglott
___Acts & Paul’s Epistles (Enlarged 

Type) (fc) $20
Ferrar Fenton
___O & NT Hardcover $40
___O & NT Bonded Leather $60
Parallel Literal
___NT Vol. 1 Paperback $20
___NT Vol. 2 Paperback $20
___NT – 2 Vol. Set Paperback $35
Rotherham’s Emphasized
___O & NT Hardcover $50
Weymouth’s
___NT Paperback $20
___NT Hardcover $35
Young’s Literal
___O & NT Paperback $ 40
___O & NT Hardcover $ 55

(continued on next page)
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